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Brand Strategy and Ideas for Indian Tea  

Background 

• Tea was introduced in India by the Brit ish in the 19 th  century when they 

brought it  here from China  

• It  has s ince become the staple Indian hot beverage, for most Indians 

across the country  

• The Hindi word “chai” is also similar to the Chinese word “cha” for tea  

• According to Statista , the Indian tea market is estimated to be worth US 

$15.67bill ion in 2022 and is expected to grow b y 2.71% CAGR (2022-2025)  

• In volume terms, the industry is expected to be 1, 22o mill ion kgs by 

2025, growing by 3.7% in 2023  

• It  is dominated by multinational corporat ions such as HUL with their 

brands, Brooke Bond and Lipton , Twinings and Goodricke as well  as Tata 

Tea which also has a Brit ish brand, Tetley , and Duncans 

• In recent t imes, though, coffee seems to have upstaged tea as a drink, 

especially among the urban affluent consumers in India. This is mainly 

because of the opening of café -style outlets such as Barista, Café Coffee-

Day, Dunkin Donuts, and most recently, Starbucks , which has t ied up with 

Tata 

• Tea, although consumed in large quantit ies in India, has built  very l itt le 

knowledge and appreciation for itself  among consumers as a drink , even 

though it  is believed to be much better for health than coffee  

• Tea companies buy tea leaves at huge auctions and then create their own 

blends which are sold as brands . Therefore, there is l itt le understanding 

and appreciation of the kinds of tea leaf in India  and what they bring to 

the taste of tea 

• Tea exports from India have grown  in the past couple of decades, though 

it  faces stiff  competition from Sri Lanka, Kenya , Malaysia and Indonesia  

in the international market .  

From the Indian Ministry of Commerce website, it  appears that there is also a 

recent decline in tea exports from India.  Tea exports as categorized by the 

Indian Ministry of Commerce are of four types; bulk tea, packet tea, tea bags 

and instant tea (not sure what is meant by instant tea) . Of these, bulk tea is 

the largest accounting for almost 85 -90% of total exports. However, what 

should be of great concern to us is that bulk tea exports have fallen 

substantial ly  from 2018-19 to 2021-22; by 38.3% in volume and by 27.22% in 

value. Packet tea exports (not sure if  this means branded packaged tea vs 

unbranded bulk tea) also fel l  by 38.69% in volume and by 2.44% in value.  

https://www.statista.com/outlook/cmo/hot-drinks/tea/india
https://dashboard.commerce.gov.in/commercedashboard.aspx


What have grown in the same period are tea bags  and instant tea exports; tea 

bags by 23.58% in volume and 43.50% in value, while instant tea exports have 

grown 24.48% in volume and 15.25% in value. Of course, as you would expect 

these would all  be on small bases, and one cannot make any f irm conclusion s 

based on these.  

One is also not sure if  this indicates a change in tea consumption patterns 

overseas, where tea bags and instant tea (whatever that is) are being preferred 

over orthodox tea, as it  is too short a period on which to make any such 

inferences.  

Overall ,  total Indian tea export has lost a f ifth of its value between 2018 -19 

and 2021-22. What’s more, tea production itself  in India fell  f rom 1,350 mill ion 

kgs in 2018-19 to 1,261 mill ion kgs in 2021 -22, even though area under tea 

plantations grew, which suggests that tea crop yield per hectare has suffered 

as well .   

There is a need therefore, to grow the market for tea in India and overseas, but 

more importantly, grow the understanding and appreciation of f ine Indian teas. 

In this document, I  wil l  try and devise a strategy for how Tea Board of India can 

build brands of Indian tea both in the domestic and international markets.  

Important tea types and growing regions in India 

There are f ive basic types of tea grown and processed in India:  

• Darjeeling 

• Black tea and Oolong tea  

• Green tea 

• CTC tea 

Of these, Darjeeling tea is the most prized for its distinctive f lavour and taste , 

and has been awarded geographical indication. This means that only a tea 

grown in certif ied estates in the Darjeel ing area (the northern hil ly part of the 

state of West Bengal) can cal l  itself  a Darjeeling tea . Similar to Scotch Whisky 

from Scotland and Champagne from the Champagne province in France.  It  

commands high prices in the market, both in India and overseas.  

Within Darjeel ing, there are f iner grades based on when the tea leaves are 

picked, such as First Flush, Second Flush and Autumn Flush.  

Black and Oolong teas are grown mainly in Assam (East India) as well  as the 

Nilgiris  (Blue Mountains) which traverse three states of Karnataka, Tamil Nadu 

and Kerala in South India.  Assam tea is considered the better of the two for 

blends, especially Earl Grey and Engl ish Breakfast Tea.  



Green tea is grown in very small quantit ies in these areas as well  as in the hil l y 

regions of Himachal and Western Uttar Pradesh  in North India.  

The most common form of tea consumed across India is CTC, referring to a 

process called crush,  tear and curl in the making of tea.   

Strategy  Objective:  

To raise the standards of Indian tea to the world’s f inest .   

Brand Strategy for Indian Tea:  

In order to raise the standards of Indian tea and make them be considered as 

the world’s f inest, the strategy that Tea Board of India will  have to follow must 

begin with the product.  

Therefore, I  recommend a four -pronged strategy to achieve a comprehensive 

brand-building approach.  

At the product level:  

• Ensure better quality tea leaf, through better farming practices and 

financial assistance to tea estates  

• Introduce process innovation to improve tea quality, especial ly of Nilgiri  

teas from South India  

At the brand-building level:  

• Invest in communication to build the brand of Indian tea across various 

media both in domestic and international  markets ,  increasing consumers’ 

appreciat ion of it  

• Invest in encouraging tea tourism in the major tea growing areas of India, 

all  of which are scenic hil l  resorts and make for attractive destinations, 

with the purpose of providing visitors a better understanding and 

appreciat ion of the kinds of Indian tea.  

Product improvement aspects of strategy  

The first two important aspects of the strategy which deal with Indian tea at 

the product level are important in order to improve their qual ity as well  as the 

yield. From what I have read on the sub ject, it  appears that Indian tea estates 

do not always replant their estates with new crop at the appropriate time, and 

this makes the quality of Indian tea suffer especially in the international 

market. I  would imagine this is due to the high costs of doing so, and therefore, 

Tea Board must recommend when estates are due for replanting and help them 

secure f inancial assistance for planting new crop.  



The other aspect of the product is to improve the quality of Nilgir i  teas, many 

of which are actually referred to as “dust  tea”, and which are consumed in 

South India. Tea Board must examine if  there are ways in which the process of 

making Nilgiri  tea can be innovated upon, so that the quality of Nilgir i  tea 

becomes useful and essential in creating tea blends.  

Since Tea Board and its team of experts would be best placed to take up this 

task, I  leave it  to them, emphasiz ing its importance, though, in the overall  

strategy. Exports of India tea too would require the marketing expertise of Tea 

Board as well  as f inancial assistance.  

Tea promotion through tourism  

Before I address the brand communication part of the strategy, I  thought it  

would be good to say a l itt le about the brand promotion for Indian tea through 

tea tourism, in ways similar to the whisky trails in Scotland and winery visits in 

France. Along with brand communication, this would generate more interest in 

Indian tea as a drink as well  as raise its profile internationally.  

As I  said earlier, tea growing regions are all  based in scenic hi l l  res ort areas of 

India and would make ideal tourism destinations. Besides, if  Indian tea estates 

opened their gardens to vis itors and offered guided tours of the gardens, 

explaining the f iner details of tea growing an d its effect on taste and flavour , 

along with tea-tasting sessions at their factories, they would be imparting 

valuable insights into the appreciation of Indian tea.  

To enable this form of tourism to grow, Tea Board must work with the relevant 

state tourism corporations so that enough tourist acco mmodation is built  in 

these tea estate areas. When I visited the West Bengal Tourism website to see 

what they were doing in this area, I  was shocked to f ind hardly any mention of 

tea even on the Darjeeling page. This, when Darjeeling is best known for its 

tea! 

Tea Board and the government must also invite private sector participat ion in 

building hotels and resorts in the tea growing areas, as state tourism 

accommodation alone might not be adequate.   

Finally, Tea Board must ensure that the varieties of India Tea are retailed at 

duty-free shops at al l  international airports in India, with properly trained staff  

who can explain the nuances of the different types of Indian tea.  

Tea promotion through Indian industry bodies and foreign missions  

Tea Board can work with the Foreign Ministry as well  as with industry bodies 

such as CII and FICCI to promote the f ine qualit ies of Indian tea. They can serve 

https://wbtourism.gov.in/destination/district/darjeeling


the f inest Indian tea at their conf erences,  meetings, delegation visits, 

receptions and other such occasions when tea is consumed.  

Gifting Indian tea as part of such official exchanges would also make a n 

important statement about the f ine quality of tea from India.   

Brand strategy 

Brands are built  in consumers’ minds through communication. And it  would be 

no different for Indian tea.  

However, since Tea Board has already classif ied several types of tea under its 

supervision, we now have the task of making each of these a brand. This 

requires a change in mindset even within Tea Board, as what were previously 

types of tea as commodities, wi l l  now be developed into brands. This would not 

merely change people’s perception s about a tea, it  would also help branded 

teas from MNC and Indian companies  under a new tea appellation system.  

Indian tea brand hierarchy and appellation  

Currently, the types of tea under Tea Board are:  

• Darjeeling 

• Assam 

• Nilgir i  

• CTC 

There are other varieties of tea that I  see on Tea Board’s website, but since 

they would be smaller in volume and value terms, we can devise a system for 

these at a later date.  

Each of the above tea varieties ought to have their own specif ic appellation or 

certif ication provided by Tea Board, which private sector branded teas would 

all  be expected to feature on their packs.  This would be in addition to the FSSAI 

certif ication of purity and safety.  

If  a tea brand is a CTC blend, it  ought to specify how much of  each type of 

Indian tea the blend contains.  

All these would help increase consumers’  awa reness and interest about the 

different types of Indian tea.  And when it  comes to Nilgir i  tea, process 

innovation would go a long way in improving product quality and making them 

essential to tea blends.  

Brand communication strategy  



In brand communication  terms, our focus ought to be on building Indian tea 

brands.  

I  would recommend that in brand building terms, we first concentrate on the 

India Tea brand, which works as an umbrella branding for all  the Indian tea 

varieties.  This can be followed or suppleme nted with brand communicat ion for 

Darjeeling tea, the f lagship brand of Indian tea.  

Brand communication objective  

To make consumers in India and overseas aware of what makes Indian tea,  the 

world’s f inest.  

Target audience 

Primary audience:  

Our primary target group should comprise regular tea drinkers, men and 

women who consume at least 2 -3 cups of  tea a day and are above 35 years of 

age. They appreciate good quality tea and are particular about it  being made 

the proper way. They would choose from some of t he leading brands of tea or 

would prefer to buy it  from a store that stocks f ine teas.  

The important consideration with this audience is that since the y are already 

sold on good tea, very l itt le persuasion is required to convert them into buying 

f ine Darjeeling or Assam tea regularly. One has only to make sure it ’s available 

easily which, in the days of e -commerce ought not to be a problem.  

They would love to know more about f ine India tea, their attributes, attend 

tea-tasting sessions and even travel to t ea estates for a quiet and relaxed 

holiday. These are also people who would spread the word, and through them 

others might be persuaded to try good quality Indian teas.  

Secondary audience 

Not-so-regular drinkers of tea, both men and women above 20 years of age. 

They would consume a variety of beverages during the day, with both tea and 

coffee featuring strongly in their daily routine. Since many beverages compete 

for their share of mind, wallet an d time, these folks would need greater 

persuasion to make Indian tea their preferred choice of beverage.  

The biggest chal lenge with this group is their preference for coffee as a cool 

and hip drink, largely due to their social circle and peer influence. They meet at 

cafés, coffee-shops and restaurants –  at places l ike Barista, Café Coffee Day, 

Starbucks, etc that I  referred to at the start of this document .  



This secondary group might also include people l ike me who, being particular 

about making and drinking tea the proper way but not able to make time for it ,  

have given up regular tea drinking  at home. Or drink green tea occasionally.  

Current consumer perceptions about Indian tea  

No very clear or dist inctive image of India tea, except that it  is  widely 

consumed across India. Chai,  the staple Indian beverage consumed first thing in 

the morning and later during the day, is made with milk and sugar and in many 

homes is cooked in a saucepan. Consumers pressed for t ime have switched to 

tea bags.  

Mostly we buy packaged CTC tea of a variety of brands, according to our 

preference of strength of f lavour, colour and taste.  

Desired consumer perceptions about India Tea 

Didn’t know about the different varieties that India Tea offers and their 

qualit ies. Will  try out a few and settle for the one I l ike.  

There is so much more to appreciating and taking time over tea, than dip, stir 

and sip. It ’s also a hugely relaxing wellness beverage –  just what we need more 

of.  

Brand positioning of  India Tea  

The relaxing wellness of In dia’s mountain mists in every cup of tea.  

Brand promise of India Tea  

Only India Tea brings you the relaxing wellness of f ine teas, from the Himalayas 

to the Nilgiris.  

Current consumer perceptions of Darjeeling Tea  

The finest Indian tea, though not always easily available. Also, quite expensive.  

Besides, it ’s very l ight in f lavour and taste.  

Desired consumer perceptions of Darjeeling Tea  

Never knew there were so many kinds of  tea, within Darjeel ing. Each with the 

unique flavour of the season in which  it  is harvested. India and her seasons and 

moods –  drink in the goodness!  

Brand positioning of  Darjeeling Tea  

The spirit  of India’s seasons in every cup of tea.  



Brand promise of Darjeeling Tea  

Only Darjeel ing Tea brings you the f lavour of India’s seasons –  from spring and 

summer to autumn.  

Tone and manner:  

As examples of f ine products from India,  both India Tea and Darjeeling Tea 

ought to adopt a premium and sophist icated tone of voice with the target 

audience in the communication.  

Further, both brands ought to cue:  

• Relaxation and wellness  

• Indian hospitality  

• Attention to detail  and quality  

Use of media and communication discipl ines  

• India Tea and Darjeeling Tea brands will  be built  using al l  media –  TV and 

print as well  as PR  

• Assam and Nilgiri  Tea can be promoted in a l imited manner, using print 

and PR 

• Direct marketing can be used in a l imited manner to communicate with 

institutional buyers –  companies, govt offices, hotels, airl ines, leading 

restaurants, etc.  

• While the advert ising campaign for  both India Tea as well  as Darjeeling 

Tea will  invite readers to visit  tea destinations, this task must be taken 

up in greater earnest by the state tourism departments in their tourism 

campaigns and websites .  

Brand communication 

Since it  would be best to f ocus on India Tea, the umbrella brand , as well  as 

Darjeeling Tea in brand communication, I  am sharing communication ideas for 

these two brands in this document.  

Creative Idea for India Tea  

Treat the mountain mists of the Himalayas and the Nilgiris as a metaphor for 

the rising steam of wellness from a cup of India Tea .  

TV advert #1 (Tea trek):  

Film opens on a beautiful,  misty morning in the Himalayas. In the hil l -resort of 

Darjeeling, to be exact.  



A young couple wake to a new day, drawing their hotel roo m curtains and 

finding a breathtaking view of Himalayan peaks. The young lady opens the 

window and lets the mountain mist in.  

Her husband is busy making tea for them on a small balcony and she joins him 

for a quiet cup of morning tea. The morning mist mingling with the steam from 

their teacups.  

(Music is instrumental and relaxing, a blend of Indian and western)  

Dissolve to them out later in the day, walking up the winding roads of 

Darjeeling. The mist having l ightened, we see the soft glow of  the sun betwe en 

tall  trees, as they walk under them.  

They pass a small tea-stall ,  where the chai-wala calls out to them, “Need 

chai?!”  

They smile, pointing to their thermos f lask full  of tea, and ask him to try their 

tea instead. He grins a wide, toothy grin and with a namaste shyly declines , 

saying they are his guests, not the other way around.  

The couple f ind a quiet resting place, where to stop and have a cup of tea. 

Sitt ing on a park bench and sipping their tea quietly, they relax and gaze 

admiringly at the view in  front of them. They again see the steam from their 

tea cups mingle with the l ight mountain mist. When the young man starts to 

say something, wisps of misty white air emerge along with his words, sending 

the lady into a l itt le giggle.  

The sun is now almost overhead and shining a l itt le more brightly than before, 

suffusing the entire scene with warmth and wellness.  

Dissolve to them now back at their hotel  and about to turn in for the day. 

While watching TV and reading, they have another round of tea –  a nightcap. 

The lady takes a picture of her cup of tea, with steam rising and sends it  to her 

friends and relations, with the message:  

Good health and warmth from a tea garden in India!  

The India Tea logo appears with the strapline.  

Super: India Tea (logo)  

Feel the relaxation welling  

Cut to one of her friends somewhere overseas, enjoying her morning tea-break 

in office. She replies , with a picture:  



My morning cuppa of good health at work!  

 

Female Voice Over:  

In India, you can f ind tea to suit the time of day, or year,  

Or your mood.  

Chaiwala: Need chai?  

Young man: Why don’t you try our tea?  

Chaiwala: Thank you! You are our guests here.  

FVO (contd): Soft as the morning sun,  

A l itt le stronger, to help you through the day  

And relaxing, as night falls.  

 

From the Himalayas to the Nilgiris,  

Discover the many flavours of  wellness with India Tea.   

TV advert #2 (Time for tea):  

Film opens on a young, 30-year-old woman who looks l ike she’s just returned 

from a morning walk, jog or an exercise regimen about to make hers elf  a cup of 

tea.  

As she pours herself  a cup of tea from the teapot , the pale golden-coloured 

l iquid that f i l ls the tea cup shimmers l ike the early morning sun.  

(Music is relaxed instrumental –  a blend of Indian and western)  

She takes a sip, and from the rising steam from her teacup, we dissolve to the 

mountain mists of tea estates, in Darjeeling, Assam, or the Nilgiris,  as if  she has 

been magically transported there.  

She is now looking out at magnificent mountain views, lush with tea gardens.  

Just then, her morning peace and quiet is rudely broken by the sound of her 

mobile phone ringing. She decides not to answer it ,  but that doesn’t help the 

fact that she’s now back in her room!  

As she pours herself  a refi l l  from the teapot, her  husband walks in , dressed for 

office. He is surprised to see her sti l l  drinking tea.  



She glances at the teapot and says that she will  always f ind time for tea, 

because that’s what keeps her going through the day.  

She smiles radiantly ,  and her room too is f i l led with plenty of natural l ight and 

a sense of wellness.  

India Tea logo fades in along with the super.  

Sign-off:  India Tea 

Feel the relaxation welling  

Cut back to her as she takes a picture of her morning cuppa and sends it  as a 

good morning message on WA.  

Message: Good morning. May your day be f i l led with sunshine and wellness.  

 

Female Voice Over:  

In India, the day begins with the sighting of the sun.  

And the quiet that reigns over a cup of tea.  

When a sense of peace and relaxation washes over us.  

Husband: No work today? 

Lady: Long day ahead, and guess what will  see me through it!  

FVO (contd): And helps us meet the day.  

Those who make the time know  the many flavours of wellness of India Tea.  

TV advert #3 (Tea travel)  

Film opens on the serving of tea. Tea is being poured into porcelain tea cups 

from a teapot. The pale golden l iquid shimmering l ike the early morning sun.  

As we see wisps of  steam ris ing from the tea cups, a voice-over asks where we 

would l ike the steam trails to take us .  

From there, we are airborne, f lying over the many tea destinations across 

India.  

We hear voices in conversation off camera while the voice over  speaks of the 

rivers, mountains and valleys we are f lying over.  

Every now and then, we glimpse the sun shining, as if  in our eyes.  



After what is a veritable f l ight over India’s f inest tea estates, from the 

Himalayas to the Nilgiris,  we  realise that  the l itt le tea party was taking place 

inside a small airplane, with about 8-10 people in their 30s and 40s, taking a 

tea-fl ight.  

The f i lm closes with the sun about to set behind the mountain ranges  and our 

India Tea Flight landing at a small airport.  

Super of India Tea logo and the strapline appear.  

Super: India Tea (logo)  

Feel the relaxation welling  

Cut to the group of tea travel lers entering the airport, when one of them asks, 

“Chai anyone?”  

Some of them burst out laughing and answer yes, with one of them stating a 

preference for Nilgir i  tea.     

 

Female Voice Over:  

On a whim and a f lavour, which tea dest ination should we vis it  today?  

Other voices: Assam… no, Darjeeling f irst… please!  

FVO (contd): Drinking India tea is l ike travell ing.  

Crossing mountains and rivers whose names speak of colour,  

Meeting cloudy mists we only ever encounter in our teacups,  

And whose f lavour changes with the seasons.  

Those who know their  Darjeel ings and Oolongs from black tea and green tea, 

know the many flavours of wellness of India Tea.  

Man: Chai, anyone? 

Many voices together: Yes, of course.  

One voice adding: Make mine Nilgiri .  

 

Print campaign for India Tea  

In the print campaign, we will  touch upon similar themes as the T V adverts, but 

with a l itt le more information that will  help readers appreciate the nuances of 



Indian tea and with some new aspects added, such as pairing of Indian tea with 

food and tea consumption according to times of day, etc.  

Print advert #1:  

Headline: An invitation to try a wellness elixir,  from a tiny corner of India.  

Body copy:  

From the 19 t h  century when the Brit ish brought us tea from China, it  has come 

a long way in India . We now have so many varieties of it ,  from Darjeeling and 

Assam to CTC blends and even herbal teas.  

We’ve even taken it  to other parts of the country, notably the Nilgir is or Blue 

Mountains in South India.  Nilgiri  teas, known for their strength and colour are 

ideal for creating tea blends.  Then we produce Oolong tea, black tea and green 

tea.  

India Tea, considered one of the world’s f inest teas, is preferred by 

connoisseurs worldwide. In  India, India Tea has also raised the level of this 

staple beverage to a wellness and relaxat ion drink. It  is known to have proven 

health benefits, especially through anti -oxidants, and is best enjoyed in a 

relaxed and calm setting.  

Discover the many flavours of wellness with India Tea. And make relaxation a 

way of l ife.  

India Tea 

Feel the relaxation welling  

 

Print advert #2:  

Headline: Why the sun and mountain mists make for a heady start to our day.  

Body copy:  

In India, we begin our day with a sighting o f the sun and a cup of tea. And we 

carry its natural goodness with us through the day, almost as if  the pale golden 

tea l iquor imbues us with the energy of the sun.  

The steam that rises from the teacup too reminds us of the mountain mists in 

the tea gardens where tea is cultivated. From the hil ly slopes at the foothil ls of 

the Himalayas in Darjeeling to those in Assam, these produce some of India’s 

f inest tea.  



We’ve even taken it  to other parts of the country, notably the Nilgir is or Blue 

Mountains in South India. Nilgiri  teas, known for their strength and colour are 

ideal for creating tea blends. Then we produce Oolong tea, black tea and green 

tea.  

India Tea, considered one of the world’s f inest teas, is preferred by 

connoisseurs worldwide. It  is known to  have proven health benefits, especially 

through anti-oxidants, and is best enjoyed in a relaxed and calm setting.  

Discover the many flavours of wellness with India Tea. And make relaxation a 

way of l ife.  

India Tea 

Feel the relaxation welling  

 

Print advert #3:  

Headline: So many kinds of Indian tea, we have yet to discover them.  

Body copy:  

From the 19 t h  century when the Brit ish brought us tea from China, it  has come 

a long way in India. We now have so many varieties of it ,  from Darjeeling and 

Assam to CTC blends and even herbal teas.  

We’ve even taken it  to other parts of the country, notably the Nilgir is or Blue 

Mountains in South India. Nilgiri  teas, known for their strength and colour are 

ideal for creating tea blends. Then we produce Oolong tea, bla ck tea and green 

tea.  

Understanding and appreciating the f iner aspects of India Tea is quite an 

education then. And the best way to discover its many flavours is to vis it  tea 

estates across India,  each set in a picturesque hil l  resort.  Check with Indian 

state tourism corporations for tea estate visits and travel bookings.   

Discover wellness over a cup of  India tea in a calm setting. And make relaxation 

a way of l ife.  

India Tea 

Feel the relaxation welling  

 

Print advert #4:  



Headline: Know your green, white, yellow and black tea from CTC and Oolong 

tea.  

Body copy:  

When tea came to India from China , it  was mostly in the form of black tea. 

Since then, processing innovations have helped India Tea produce f iner grades 

of tea.  It  isn’t only Darjeeling and Assam or Nilgiri  and CTC .  It ’s about the 

colour and flavour that each kind of tea offers.  

There are eight stages of processing that tea leaves undergo to become either a 

green tea, or a white tea, or an Oolong. These range from wilt ing, bruising, 

oxidation and fixation, to yellowing, shaping , drying and curing. And which 

types of these various stages they go through, determine their shape, colour, 

f lavour and taste.  

It  can be quite fascinating to u nderstand and appreciate the f iner aspects of 

India Tea. And you’ll  be delighted to know that many tea estates in India offer 

guided tours and tasting sessions, should you want to vis it.  Check with Indian 

state tourism corporations for tea estate visits and travel bookings.  

Tea wellness comes in many colours and f lavours.  Choose wisely and make 

relaxation a way of l ife.  

India Tea 

Feel the relaxation welling  

 

 

Print advert #5:  

Headline: What does Indian tea go best with? Some ideas for your next tea -

party.  

Body copy:  

In India, tea is not merely a morning or an afternoon drink. It  is consumed 

through the day and perhaps in different ways.  

You might start your morning with a cup of green tea, after your exercise 

regimen or even meditation. In which case, green tea might go best with fresh 

fruit. Through the day, tea and biscuits are the usual choice.  

Most India teas go well with a variety of sweets and savoury snacks, for an 

afternoon tea party. Thin cucumber sandwiches, biscuits, scones and of course, 



muffins. In India, we have innovated and added crispy batter -fried snacks such 

as samosas  and pakodas  that go well  with stronger tea .  

When you consider the variety of teas we produce in India, from Darjeel ing to 

Assam, Nilgiri  and CTC blends ,  it ’s not surprising that we also have an array of 

accompaniments.  

However, we think the best way to enjoy India Tea, considered one of the 

world’s f inest, is on its own. When you can discover the many flavours of 

wellness and make relaxation a way of l ife.  

India Tea 

Feel the relaxation welling  

 

Print advert #6:  

Headline: Read the tea leaves. Then go on a journey of  flavour.   

Body copy:  

To truly appreciate India Tea and what makes it  the world’s f inest, you simply 

have to travel. Follow the trail  of steam from your teacup and see where it  

takes you. Aboard an India Tea Fl ight that f l ies you across the breathtaking 

Himalayas and the Nilgir is .   

Then, stop at any of the tea estates in Darjeeling, Assam and the Nilgir is that 

are open to vis itors from March to November each year. Each is located in a 

picturesque hil l  resort, perfect for a vacation. Strol l  among the terraced tea 

gardens, learn about the qualit ies of Indian tea, and finally join in a tea -tasting 

and appreciation session.  

You will  come away cast under a tea spel l,  we promise you. More importantly, 

you will  realise why India Tea is considered one of the world’s f inest by 

connoisseurs of tea worldwide.  

Hopefully, you will  a lso d iscover wellness and relaxation as a way of l ife.  

India Tea 

Feel the relaxation welling  

 

Creative Idea for Darjeeling Tea  



Convey the unique flavour of each Darjeeling tea  by evoking the moods of the 

seasons.  

TV advert #1 (First Flush of Spring)  

Film opens in a garden, with a young lady around 30 years of  age taking a stroll  

outside. We hear the sounds of birds chirping, and we see the f lowering of t iny 

new buds on the plants and trees around.  

(Music is l ight instrumental composed in an Indian raag, appropriate for Spring 

Hindol/Vasant) , with sitar as the lead instrument)  

She looks up and around and smiles, continuing to walk and admire the fresh 

beauty of spring all  about h er.  

As she walks, we hear a female voice over extol the beauty of  spring, and also 

its f lavour in Darjeel ing First Flush tea.  

Film ends on the lady joining her husband for tea in the lawns of their home.  

Close up of Darjeeling First Flush pouring into tea cup. Its golden l iquid 

shimmering in the dappled sunlight.  

They take a sip and we close in on their expression of relaxation and 

enjoyment.  

Super of Darjeeling tea logo appears along with the strapline.  

Super: Darjeeling Tea (logo)  

A new season, a new reason to drink Darjeeling  

Suddenly, a l itt le shower of rhododendron flowers and petals f loat down. The 

couple look up at the trees, a l itt le surprised. We hear a Ko el  sing (the Indian 

nightingale) as it  f l ies away.  

 

FVO: 

A nip in the air,  a spring in your  step.  

Feel l ife brim with the promise of tomorrow.  

Like the f lush in your cheeks  

The colour rush 

The flavour, f loral  



A hint of t ime spent in a Darjeel ing spring.  

 

TV advert #2 (Second Flush of Summer) 

Film opens on a lake, the summer sun r ippling on its s urface. A young woman 

around 35 years of age is in a boat by herself  in the middle of the lake.  

We stay with her as she is deep in thought and looks completely relaxed.  

(Music is l ight instrumental composed in the Indian classical raag for summer 

(monsoon), Megh, with santoor as the lead instrument ) 

She rows the boat gently and along with the sound of the waters lapping, we 

hear a female voice over speak of the mood of summer, as well  as of Darjeeling 

Second Flush Tea.  

The lady and her boat have now reached  the shore, where she joins her 

husband and children as they lay out a l ight tea-time picnic in the shade of a 

tree.  

Close up of the Second Flush Darjeel ing Tea pour into a teacup, steam rising 

ever so gently.  

The lady and her hubby take a sip of tea, foll owed by look of  deep satisfaction 

on their faces.  

Super of Darjeeling Tea and strapline appear on screen.  

Super: Darjeeling Tea (logo)  

A new season, a new reason to drink Darjeeling  

We cut back to the tea picnic scene on the banks of the lake. When we 

suddenly spy a peacock quietly make its appearance in the background.  

 

FVO: 

Long days under the glare of the sun  

Fading memories return  

Of holidays, of childhood,  

Of laughter.  

Languid and l ingering, Darjeeling summer is here again.  



Liquid with warm rain.  

 

TV advert #3 (Autumn Flush) 

Film opens in a forest where a couple in their 40s  are taking a stroll .  The trees 

are ablaze with the colours of autumn. Reds, golds, russets and deep browns.  

Now and then, they engage in conversation, bu t mostly they are quiet, deep in 

their thoughts, as they walk together. We hear the sound of dried leaves 

underfoot, as they stroll.  

(Music is l ight instrumental composed in an Indian classical raag best suited to 

autumn, Panchama or any other, with sarod as the lead instrument) 

We then dissolve to the  couple on the balcony/terrace of an old colonial -style 

building, where tea has been served.  Another couple of the same age join them 

for tea.  

Close-up of Darjeeling Autumn Flush tea pouring into teacup, its d eep golden 

colour evoking the mood of autumn perfectly.  

Cut to expression of relaxation and calm on their faces, as they enjoy a sip of 

this precious tea.  

We end on a pan of the canopy of autumn trees below their balcony.   

Super of Darjeeling tea and strap line appear.  

Super: Darjeeling Tea (logo)  

A new season, a new reason to drink Darjeeling  

Cut back to the couples on the terrace  sipping tea. We hear a tapping sound 

and glimpse a woodpecker busy at work.  

 

FVO: 

Cool air bracing  

With the warmth of friendships  

The time for festivit ies is here.  

The rustle of leaves, of si lk  

Gold shimmer,  



Woody hints  

Toast a Darjeeling autumn.  

 

TV advert#4 (A gift of wellness)  

Film opens on a middle-aged lady (about 55-60 years of age),  a foreigner in a 

city overseas. She is drinking tea by the window of her apartment in the 

afternoon and gazing outside at the busy street below.  

She sees people and vehicles go by, while l ife in her apartment seems a picture 

of peace and quiet.  We hear a TV playing faintly in the background - in the 

bedroom perhaps.  

Suddenly, the doorbell  rings and it’s a courier who’s come to deliver a parcel.  

She thanks him and recognizing who it’s from ,  she cal ls out to her husband.  

She opens the parcel  and we see a beautiful box of Darjeel ing tea . She looks 

touched and opens the letter accompanying it .  

(Music is l ight instrumental based on an Indian classical evening raag)   

We dissolve to her daughter at a hotel in  Darjeeling .  It ’s late in the evening, 

and she’s s ipping tea while she and her hubby watch news on TV.  

She receives a message on her mobile, with a picture of mum and dad thanking 

her.  

She shows it  to her hubby.  Glances at her watch and replies, smil ing to herself .  

Mum and dad are out on their balcony admiring a beautiful sunset sky, when 

mum reads out her daughter’s reply.  

Super of Darjeeling tea logo and strapline appear on screen.  

Super: Darjeeling tea  

A new season, a new reason to drink Darjeeling .  

 

FVO: 

Need a reason to visit  

Darjeeling? 

Make it  the season.  



Spring’s First Flush,  

Summer’s Second Flush and 

the Autumn Flush.  

Mum  (reading out her daughter’s reply):  A small gift  of wellness, mum!  

FVO continues:  From the foothil ls of the Himalayas  

Wellness with compliments of the season.  

  

Print Campaign for Darjeeling Tea  

In the print campaign, we treat the idea of the moods of the seasons of 

Darjeeling tea a l itt le differently, primarily to impart a l itt le more information 

that will  engage readers and make them more interested in consuming 

Darjeeling Tea and trying out the different varieties.   

Print advert #1:  

Headline: In Darjeeling, it  isn’t spring until  First Flush is ready.  

Body copy:  

That is the spring harvest of Darjeeling tea, plucked between late February to 

early April .  When new tender tea leaves appear on tea bushes, after winter has 

departed.  

Known for its delicate tea f lavour, with  f loral and fruity notes, Darjeel ing First 

Flush evokes spring in every sense.  

At this t ime of the year, t he mountains of Darjeeling are f i l led with new blooms 

of rhododendrons and magnolias, and some of their fragrance f inds its way into 

the tea, growing as it  does in their midst.  Breathing in the same mist .  

For a delicately fragrant tea, Darjeel ing First Flush is tea connoisseurs’ f irst 

choice around the world . Al ive with the freshness of a Darjeel ing spring.   

Sign-off:  Darjeeling Tea  

A new season, a new reason to drink Darjeeling  

 

Print advert #2:  

Headline: Darjeeling summers are l ike holidays.  



Little wonder they’re called Second Flush.  

Body copy:  

The summer harvest of Darjeeling tea  has to wait for the sun to shine a l itt le 

stronger. And for the soil  to drain better. Between April  and May, sometimes 

extending into June, the  tea leaves grow a l itt le larger and a l ivelier shade of 

green indicating it  is  ready to go into your teacup.   

Darjeeling Second Flush tea l iquor is a darker shade of golden, complex and 

mellow in f lavour, with hints of muscatel  for which it  is prized.   

Summer in Darjeeling is bright and pleasant, thanks to cool mountain air . You 

see magnificent views of the Himalayas, especially the Kanchenjunga range, 

with sunlight gl istening on their peaks.  The warmth and sweetness of summer 

that revives old memories of hol idays.  

For a mellow, muscatel-f lavoured tea, Darjeeling Second Flush is second to 

none. Fil led with the languor of a Darjeel ing summer.  

Sign-off:  Darjeeling Tea  

A new season, a new reason to drink Darjeeling 

 

Print advert #3:  

Headline: Here, autumn doesn’t announce its arrival in the woods, but in tea 

gardens.  

Body copy:  

In Darjeel ing, after the withdrawal of the Indian monsoon, clouds clear into 

thin mists. And Autumn Flush makes its appearance. Between October and 

November, tea bushes regain their composure, growing leaves that  make for a 

darker shade of tea.    

A product of the shortest tea harvest season, Darjeeling Autumn Flush  radiates 

warm, woody hints and is preferred for its musky and toasted  notes.  

In perfect harmony with the autumn season in Darjeel ing ,  you’d have to agree. 

When trees are ablaze with a riot of earthy, warm colours and the accent is on 

wood notes. It  also happens to be India’s festive season, when old friendships 

are revived and celebrated.  

For a woody, musky tea, none compares with Darjeeling Autumn Flush . A f ine 

toast to friendships and festivit ies.  



Sign-off:  Darjeeling Tea  

A new season, a new reason to drink Darjeeling  

 

Print advert #4:  

Headline: Tea is the only reason you need to visit Darjeeling every season.  

Body copy:  

Spring, summer, monsoon or autumn, Darjeeling changes her mood with every 

season. And so does her tea.  

Between February and November, the tea gardens on the mountain slopes at 

the foothil ls of the Himalayas produce four different kinds of tea. From the 

delicately f lavoured floral First Flush in spring, to the mellow muscatel -

f lavoured Second Flush in summer , the Monsoon Flush reserved for blends, and 

the woody, musky Autumn Flush.  

Each is a f ine elixir,  distinct in f lavour and taste and in harmony with the 

season in Darjeel ing.  The best way to discover the pleasures of Darjeeling tea, 

the world’s f inest, is  to visit  any of the tea estates in the area. Board a special 

India Tea Flight that f l ies you over the Himalayas in Darjeel ing before landing 

at your tea destinat ion. For more information and travel bookings , check with 

West Bengal Tourism Corporation. 

It  is always well  worth knowing your wellness elixir a l itt le better. With a view 

of the Kanchenjunga as the ultimate reward, your travel keepsake.   

Sign-off:  Darjeeling Tea  

A new season, a new reason to drink Darjeeling  

 

Other ways to promote India Tea  

For tea to become part of the public imagination and for it  to occupy an 

important place, we have to focus on certain key areas:  

• Make tea and India Tea stand for relaxation and wellness  

• Focus on the aspects of tea that are l ikely to appeal to consumers, most 

importantly through travel  

• Make gift ing f ine India teas an easy and appreciative gesture  

• Commission books on Indian tea and the bewildering varieties  



• Promote tea at souvenir  shops in tea estates, through merchandise l ike 

posters, tea coasters, tea l inen, bo oks and videos, and prints of art that 

feature tea-drinking or gift ing  (either Mughal period, Company Art or 

contemporary art).  

 

This interview with Will iam Dalrymple that I  came across on the internet 

with Art Review, where he talks about the exhibition of Company 

Paintings that he organized in London at The Wallace Collection gives you 

an idea of the kind of promotion through art that I  am recommending.  

 

And finally, as I  mentioned earlier in the document, Tea Board of India 

should put in place a system of appellation for tea types and tea brands 

sold within and from India.  

 

Here’s hoping India Tea and all  its variet ies will  have the w orld under its 

spell .  

 

 

 

 

 

This brand strategy document and the ideas it  contains for India Tea and 

Darjeeling Tea is written by Geeta Sundaram, advertising and brand 

communications professional and blogger who can be reached at 

geetasundaram08@gmail.com and https://www.linkedin.com/in/geeta -

sundaram-aka-wise-owl/  

 

   

 

 

 

https://artreview.com/william-dalrymple-on-the-forgotten-painters-of-the-east-india-company/
mailto:geetasundaram08@gmail.com

